Fact Sheet

Bandos Island Resort & Spa
Maldives

Known throughout the Maldives as the ‘island of hospitality’, Bandos lies only 7km
from Maldivian capital Male and the high level of service you will experience here
bears testimony to its reputation. Refurbished in 2010, with major upgrades to
shops, restaurants and bars, it nonetheless retains the old-world refinement for
which it is famous. It boasts one of the best reefs in the North Male Atoll, a state of
the art sports complex and a great vessel for game fishing. The wonderful hospitality
extends to great facilities for children and whether you are here to have fun or just be
romantic, the team here have one mission; to leave you with little to worry about and
all to savour; forget about the outside world.

• Dining
Gallery Restaurant:

• Location

Sundowners’ Bar:

North Male Atoll

Overwater location with a stunning sundeck, this bar also offers an a la carte snack
menu and music in the evening.

• Accommodation
Standard Rooms:

The main restaurant - buffet style - open for breakfast lunch and dinner.

Sea Breeze Cafe:
A la carte restaurant located at the water’s edge featuring an international menu.

The Harbour Restaurant:
Indoor and outdoor fine dining restaurant specialising in seafood delicacies.

Sand Bar:

These simple and elegant rooms are fitted with air conditioning, mini bar, IDD
telephone, satellite TV, tea and coffee making facilities and a private patio.

This classic island beach bar has a sand floor and is the venue for evening
entertainment including karaoke and disco.

Deluxe Rooms:

Pool Bar:

All rooms are beach-front and are also ideal for families with small children.
Interconnecting rooms are available. Facilities include air conditioning, mini bar, IDD
telephone, satellite TV, tea and coffee making facilities and a private patio.

The swim-up poll bar is a daytime favourite and apart from drinks alo serves
milkshakes and ice creams.

Garden Villas:
Located in the middle of the island, facing the landscaped gardens and the swimming
pool. These are full wooden chalets with private patio and are elegantly furnished.

Jacuzzi Beach Villas
These beachfront units are designed in loft type individual units with living room,
bathroom and jacuzzi on the ground floor and bedroom upstairs with a private
balcony overlooking the lagoon.

Jacuzzi Pool Villa:
The resort has just one of these located at the edge of the island with its own private
infinity pool.

Water Villas:
These 2 over-water villas have a jacuzzi and an open air shower.

Ocean Villas:
Available during 2013 - 90 square metres of modern and stylish luxury on the water
with private infinity pool and direct access to the ocean.
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• Facilities & Activities
Paradise Club - Land Sports:
• Fully-Equipped Gym with Professional Instructors (Free)
• Aerobics
• Squash
• Indoor Badminton
• Beach Volley
• Floodlit – Tennis courts
• Billiard Table
• Satellite T.V.
• Sauna Plus A Swimming Pool
Water Sports Center (charges may apply)
It provides you with the equipment or facilities for any water sport
• Windsurfing
• Catamaran Sailing
• Water Skiing
• Para-sailing
• Banana boat riding
• Wake board
• Knee board
• Fun tubes
• Canoeing
• Snorkelling

• Kids Club
For those families travelling with young children the Child Care Centre and Kids
Club will prove to be a blessing. Now you can enjoy your holiday comfortably in the
knowledge that your children are in the capable care of the professional child minders
and baby sitters. The facilities are free of charge and the staff of Kids Club provides
baby-sitting services free of charge, for children between 1 to 12 years, between
09:00hrs to 17:00 hrs, although a small charge is levied after 17:00 hrs.

• The Orchid Spa
Massages and therapeutical treatments by skilled therapists offer a healing and
soothing spa experience.
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